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of collagen obtained from
bovine deep flexor (Achilles)
tendon. The soft, white, pliable
and nonfriable material is used
to help control bleeding,
develop blood clots and protect
the wound site in order for the
healing process to begin.

10/Pkg.
9901302   3⁄4"x 1 1⁄2" [62201]

HELIPLUG
INTEGRA MILTEX

This cylindrical, soft, white,
pliable collagen wound
dressing is used to control
bleeding and develop blood clots in extraction
sites and biopsy sites.

10/Pkg.
9901304   3⁄8” 3⁄8” x 3⁄4” [62-202]

GUIDOR EASY-GRAFT
SUNSTAR BUTLER 

Guidor Easy-Graft
classic is a alloplastic
bone grafting system
from Sunstar, for
socket preservation
and immediate implant needs. Guidor offers a fully
resorbable synthetic bone graft substitute to
clinicians who prefer stability, osteoconductivity,
and more placement control.

Syringe, 3/Box
8110188     Small 0.15 ml
8110187      Medium 0.25 ml
8110186     Large 0.4 ml

DENTOGEN
ORTHOGEN CORP. 

DentoGen is a biocompatible,
osteoconductive, and
completely synthetic bone
grafting material. Indications
for use include mixing with other suitable bone
filling agents to prevent particle migration in an
osseous defect, or to provide a resorbable barrier
over other bone graft materials. 

Patient Kit: 2 x 1 g Medical Grade Calcium Sulfate
Hemihydrate, 2 x 5 ml Regular Set Solution, 
2 x 10 ml Fast Set Solution
9530541   [Dent-01]

BONE WAX
ETHICON, INC.  

Bone Wax is a sterile
mixture of beeswax and
isopropyl palmitate (wax
softening agent) that
achieves local homeostasis of bone by acting as a
mechanical barrier. It is sold individually wrapped
in sterilized packaging.

12/Pkg.
3261000   Sterile 2.5 g [W31G]

HELITAPE
INTEGRA MILTEX

This absorbable collagen
product is made from purified
bovine tendon to maximize wound stabilization in
order for the healing process to begin.

10/Pkg. 
9901300  1” x 3” [62-200]

HELIMEND ABORBABLE
COLLAGEN MEMBRANE
INTEGRA MILTEX 

Helimend Absorbable
Collagen Membranes are
made from purified
bovine tendon. They
provide wound stabilization and create space
during guided tissue regeneration procedures.
Helimend is absorbed within 4 to 8 weeks and
Helimend Advanced is absorbed within 18 weeks.

9901306   15 mm x 20 mm [62-203]
9901308   20 mm x 30 mm [62-204]
9901310   30 mm x 40 mm [62-205]
Advanced 
9901312    15 mm x 20 mm [62-206]
9901314    20 mm x 30 mm [62-207]
9901316    30 mm x 40 mm [62-208]                        

NANOGEN
ORTHOGEN CORP.

NanoGen is
microcrystalline calcium
sulfate converted to grains
of calcium sulfate (size 

 BONE GRAFTING

BIOPLANT
KERR RESTORATIVES

Bioplant is a synthetic
dental bone grafting
material used in most
indications where a
bone graft is required,
including socket
grafting, ridge preservation, ridge augmentation,
periodontal defects and implant therapy. It is 
non-resorbable, radiopaque and hypoallergenic. 

Curved Syringe
2/Pkg.
9503494  0.25 g [343001]                                  

6/Pkg.
9503500  0.25 g [H216112]
9503506  0.50 g [H216114]
9503496  0.25 g [H216110]

FOUNDATION BONE FILLER 
J. MORITA  

Foundation is a
revolutionary
bone
augmentation
material for use
after teeth extractions. Collagen-based, it provides
support for implants, bridges and dentures.
Immediately following an extraction, Foundation is
placed into the socket. The surrounding cells and
capillaries gradually infiltrate Foundation. As the
extraction socket heals, it is filled with new
augmented bone. It is shaped in “bullet” form for
easy placement. 

Small, 10/Box 
9557574   8 mm x 25 mm [27-500-100]

Medium, 5/Box 
9557447   15 mm x 25 mm [27-500-200]                 

HELICOTE COLLAGEN
WOUND DRESSING
INTEGRA MILTEX 

HeliCOTE is an absorbable wound dressing made

BIOXEN
OUSIA

Ousia bioXEN is a
naturally sourced bovine
bone mineral. The
unique manufacturing
process of bioXEN
results in a bone
grafting particulate with the crystalline structure of
carbonate apatite, which is a structure similar to
intact human bone. In addition, the manufacturing
process for bioXEN allows for a combination of a
porous structure for vascular access with a
roughened surface that is favorable to cell
adhesion and subsequent bone matrix deposition. 

Cancellous Granules
0.25 - 1 mm
9541171     5 cc [OUSM1]                                   
9541172    1 cc [OUSM2]                                   
9541173    2.5 cc [OUSM3]                                
9541174    4 cc [OUSM4]                                  

1 - 2 mm
9541175    1 cc [OUSM5]                                   
9541176    2.5 cc [OUSM6]                               
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